
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU 

Session 2021-22 

           Date: 8th  October, 2021 

                   Assignment-1 
   

Class: IV Subject: English 
Marks : 10 

Topics: 

• Adjectives 

• Pronouns 

• Letter Writing 
 

Based on your understanding of the E-Lectures-cum-PPT’s, video links and 
other e-resources shared with you, do the following practice exercises. 

  

 

Q1. Identify the adjectives and mention their kinds. (1x5=5) 

i) The gorgeous lady is coming towards us. 

ii) I have got a little money to buy this book. 

iii) My boss is satisfied with my work. 

iv) Which festival is called the ‘festival of lights’? 

v) The cow licked its body. 

 

Q2. Fill in the blanks with pronouns as directed in the brackets.. (1x5=5) 

i)     ______ are the keys you were looking for.( Demonstrative pronoun) 

ii)     He laughed at _________ while looking into the mirror. (Reflexive pronoun) 

iii) The bag on the table is _______. (Possessive pronoun) 

iv)  _______ do you wish to have for your birthday? ( Interrogative pronoun) 

v)     I _______ saw the masked thief. ( Emphatic pronoun) 

 



SELF PRACTICE 

Write a letter to your friend inviting him / her to your uncle’s 
wedding along with his / her family. 

Help Box: 

 
Hello…… hope…… all fine……. this letter….…invite you……my uncle’s 
wedding....16th December…. celebration starts .....10th December...... come 
early...... whole family…. venue…. Amar Palace.....go shopping....enjoy 
together......waiting eagerly…… see you soon…. regards…. uncle and aunt… 
take care. 

 
 

You-Tube Link: 
➢ https://youtu.be/gSdZ3FA2yLg 

 
➢ https://youtu.be/laQUXyfVM9Y 

 

 

Note: Due date of submission:18th  October, 2021 

2. Send your answers here: 

(Class IV-A  to Ms. Kamini Mam ( kamnislaria@gmail.com ) 

(Class IV-B,C,D,E)   to Ms. Gunjan Mam ( vivan.sam10@gmail.com ) 

(Class IV-F) to Ms. Rimpy Diwan (aaarushiaanand1@gmail.com) 

(Class IV-G) to Ms. Rupali Mam ( rupalisharma24259@gmail.com ) 

(Class IV-H,I,J,K) to Ms. Tavleen Mam ( kamratavleen@yahoo.com ) 

 
 

 

3. Students must mention their name, class/section and date in 
their assignments. 

4. Your assignment will be marked for internal/Term assessment. 
Therefore, it is necessary for you to submit it on time. 
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